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Contextual control of Pavlovian feature-positive
and feature-negative discriminations

SADAHIKO NAKAJIMA
Keio University, Tokyo, Japan

Three pigeons were trained with a Pavlovian serial feature-positive (F-P) discrimination task
in a light context, in which the houselight was on, and with a Pavlovian serial feature-negative
(F-N) discrimination task in a dark context, in which the houselight was off. Three other pigeons
were trained with the F-P task in the dark context and the F-N task in the light context. These
two contextual conditions were changed randomly trial by trial. The former birds learned the
tasks within 60 sessions, by responding exclusively to the target keylight after the feature tone
in the light context and by responding exclusively to the target not preceded by the feature in
the dark context. Two ofthe latter birds required separate training of the F-P and the F-N tasks
to acquire the discrimination: responding exclusively to the target after the feature in the dark
context and responding exclusively to the target not preceded by the feature in the light context.
The third bird, however, failed to learn the discrimination even with separate training. These
results indicate that the four-term contingency (the context-feature-target-food relationship) con
trolled the birds' behavior in the Pavlovian setting. The insertion of a temporal gap between
the feature and the target impaired the F-N discrimination, although it had little effect on the
F-P discrimination.

One of the most intriguing topics of recent Pavlovian
conditioning studies is hierarchical control of the condi
tioned response. For example, in the Pavlovian serial
feature-positive (F-P) discrimination paradigm, in which
an unconditioned stimulus (US) follows a target stimulus
(A) only when A is preceded by a feature stimulus (X),
animals produce many conditioned responses (CRs) to A
after X, but few to A not preceded by X. Conversely,
in the serial feature-negative (F-N) discrimination para
digm, the US follows A in A-alone trials but not in XA
trials, and animals produce CRs exclusively to A not pre
ceded by X.

In these paradigms, it has been supposed that X modu
lates, or sets the occasion for, an A-US relation (Hol
land, 1983, 1985; Rescorla, 1985). That is, animals seem
to learn the hierarchical structure of the X-(A-US) rela
tion. Several investigators (e.g., Holland, 1983; Rescorla,
1985, 1987) have pointed out the similarity of the func
tion of the Pavlovian modulator or the occasion setter (X)
and that of the discriminative stimulus (SD) in the oper
ant discrimination in which the SD-(response-reinforcer)
contingency is prepared. Some evidence supports this sug
gestion. Davidson, Aparicio, and Rescorla (1988) have
shown that the Pavlovian facilitator, a kind of modulator
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created by F-P discrimination training, and the operant
SD are interchangeable: the facilitator augments operant
responding and the SD augments responding to a condi
tioned stimulus trained as a target of the F-P discrimina
tion (see also Colwill & Rescorla, 1986). And Parker,
Serdikoff, Kaminski, and Critchfield (1991) have obtained
generalization gradients of facilitators that are function
ally equivalent to those of operant SDS.

There have been many studies of Pavlovian modulation
or occasion setting, but in all of them, three-term contin
gencies have been arranged: the feature signals the relation
ship of the target and the US. In operant discrimination,
however, many studies have been done with four-term con
tingencies: conditional or instructional stimuli signal the
relationship of SD, operant responding, and reinforcer (see
Cumming & Berryman, 1965; Mackay, 1991; and Sidman,
1986, for review and theoretical discussion). Moreover,
some studies (e.g., Arnold, Grahame, & Miller, 1991;
Nevin & Liebold, 1966) have been done with five-term
contingencies.

The main purpose of the experiments reported here was
to demonstrate a four-term contingency in Pavlovian con
ditioning. To establish this hierarchical stimulus control,
I used the typical Pavlovian serial F-P and F-N discrimi
nation preparations for pigeons as three-term contingencies:
a diffuse auditory stimulus was the feature, a localized key
light was the target, and food was the US (Rescorla, 1985).
Pecking to the target keylight was measured as a CR. The
stimulus controlling these three-term contingencies was
the contextual cue of the houselight. Several operant dis
crimination studies show that this cue is able to acquire
the conditional stimulus function (e.g., Thomas & Cur-
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ran, 1988; Thomas, Curran, & Russell, 1988; Thomas
& Goldberg, 1985; Thomas, McKelvie, & Mah, 1985;
Thomas & Schmidt, 1989).

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, the birds received both the F-P and
the F-N discrimination with the houselight condition as
a contextual cue. Contingencies were arranged so that the
contextual cue controlled which of these discrimination
contingencies was in effect.

Method
Subjects. Six naive adult homingpigeons served as subjects. Their

free-feeding body weight was established by unrestricted access to
mixed grain. Then the weight of each bird was reduced to 80%
of its free-feeding weight, and each was maintained at this level
during the experiments by feeding it a small amount of mixed grain
approximately 1 h after each session. The birds were housed in in
dividual home cages, where water and grit were continuously
available.

Apparatus. The experimental chamber was a 30 X 30 x 30 em cu
bicle with black plastic side and back walls, a black-painted alumi
num front wall, a black plastic ceiling, and a mesh floor. The front
wall contained a 2.8-cm diameter response key mounted 17.5 em
above the floor. One 24-V O.ll-A miniature lamp with a colored
plastic cover projected green light onto the key from the back. Both
responding to the lit key and responding to the unlit key were de
tected by a microswitch attached to the key. Access to a solenoid
operated hopper containing hemp seeds was available through a 7-em
wide x 6-cm high opening located directly below the key. The bot
tom of the opening was I em above the floor. When activated, the
hopper was illuminated from above by a 24-V O.ll-A miniature
lamp that presented white light. A 24-V O.l1-A white houselight
was on the center of the ceiling. An electric buzzer (National
EB2114) located 12 em behind the front wall produced a 2.3-kHz
continuous tone. A speaker above the ceiling provided a continu
ous white noise during each session. The sound level of the tone
was 85 dB (re Scale C) against the background 70-dB white noise.
The chamber was enclosed in a sound-attenuating shell situated in
the experimental room. Experimental events were controlled and
recorded by a Sony MSX 2 + microcomputer located in the room,
using programs written in Z-80 FORTH. During the sessions, all
controlling equipment was silent and the experimenter was out of
the room.

Procedure. All birds were tamed to eat grains from the experi
menter's hand, and then the birds were given hopper training. The
hopper training consisted of a few sessions that contained 45 pre
sentations of the hemp seeds spaced a mean of 60 sec (range:
30-90 sec) apart. The body weight of each bird was taken before
and after each session, and the hopper training continued until each
bird gained more than 5 g during the session. For some birds, com
plementary sessions in which the doors of the chamber and the shell
were openedand the hemp seeds were presentedby the experimenter's
hand, and then by the hopper, were needed. The houselight was con
tinuously illuminated, except during the food presentation.

The main part of the experiment consisted of discrimination train
ing. Each session contained 48 trials separated by intervals with
a mean of 60 sec (range: 30-90 sec). Half the trials began with the
5-sec feature tone, which was followed by the 5-sec target keylight;
the other half began with the 5-sec target keylight alone. Whether
the 5-sec access to hemp seeds followed the target keylight or not
depended on the arranged contingencies.

The first intertrial interval (IT!) of each session began after a
30-sec dark (houselight-off) acclimation period. During the IT!, the
houselight was continuously on or off, according to the arranged
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contingencies. The houselight condition of the given trial was the
same as that of the preceding IT!. The houselight was always off
during the 5-sec US presentation, but the houselight condition of
that trial was continued for 5 sec after the no-US trials. The next
ITI began after this 5-sec US or no-US period.

For half the birds (A12, A32,and GI2), each sessioncontainedfour
types of trials: L:G-, L:FG+, D:G+, D:FG-. On L:G-trials,
the houselight was on and the keylight was presented without the
US. On L:FG+ trials, the houselight was on and a sequence of the
continuous tone and the keylight was followed by the US. On D:G+
trials, the houselight was off and the keylight was followed by the
US. On D:FG- trials, the houselight was off and the sequence of
the continuous tone and the keylight was presented without the US.
These different trials were all presented once randomly within each
of 12 successive blocks of four trials. New block sequences were
generated session by session. The remaining birds (All, F33, and
H12) received the same training with the role of the houselight
reversed: D:G-, D:FG+, L:G+, L:FG-. Thus, for Birds A12,
A32, and G12, the F-P discrimination was conducted in the light
context and the F-N discrimination was conducted in the dark con
text, and for birds All, F33, and H12, the F-P discrimination was
conducted in the dark context and the F-N discrimination was con
ducted in the light context. The training continued for 60 daily
sessions.

Even after 60 sessions of such training, the latter birds (AII, F33,
and H12) did not show contextual control of the F-P and the F-N
discriminations. Thus, these birds received supplementary training
in which the houselight condition was constant and either the F-P
or the F-N contingency was arranged. (Two types of trials were pre
sented twice randomly within each of 12 successive blocks of four
trials.) Finally, the original contingenciesconsistingof four trial types
were rearranged to establish good contextual control of the F-P and
the F-N discriminations.

Results and Discussion
Figures 1 and 2 indicate each bird's rate of responding

to the keylight on the four types of trials. The discrimina
tion performance of the individual bird was assessed by
using a discrimination index. Each index is of the form
[a/(a+b)] X 100, in which a is the number of responses
to the lit key on with-US (positive) trials and b is the num
ber of responses to the lit key on no-US (negative) trials.
A value of 50% indicates random responding; 100% indi
cates perfect discrimination. The index was calculated ses
sion by session in both the F-P and the F-N discrimina
tions. Figures I and 2 also show the indices for each bird.

In the first few sessions, the rate of responding was
higher in the light context than in the dark context for all
birds (the upper panel of each pair of the data presented
in Figures 1 and 2). As the training went on, however,
the rate on both kinds of positive trials (L:FG+ and D:G+)
increased and that on both kinds of negative trials (L:G
and D:FG-) decreased for A12, A32, and G12, the birds
for which the F-P contingency was arranged in the light
context and the F-N contingency was arranged in the dark
context. The lower panel of each pair in Figure I indi
cates that AI2 and A32 acquired the F-P discrimination
more rapidly than the F-N discrimination.

On the other hand, All, F33, and H12, for which the
F-P contingency was arranged in the dark context and the
F-N contingency was arranged in the light context, had
difficulty in acquiring these discriminations (Figure 2). Al
though All and HI2 acquired the F-P task, the [mal per-
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Figure 1. Responses per minute to the green target keylight (the upper panels for each bird) and
discrimination indices (the lower panels) of A12, A32, and Gl2. L, light (houselight-on) context;
D, dark (houselight-off) context; G, responding to the green key presented alone; FG, responding
to the green key presented after the feature tone; +, positive trials; -, negative trials; F-P, feature
positive discrimination; F-N, feature-negative discrimination.
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Figure 2. Responses per minute to the green target keylight (the upper panels for each bird) and
discrimination indices (the lower panels) of All, 1"33, and H12. L, light (houselight-on) context;
D, dark (houselight-ofT) context; G, responding to the green key presented alone; FG. responding
to the green key presented after the feature tone; +, positive trials; -. negative trials; F-P, feature
positive discrimination; F-N. feature-negative discrimination.
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fonnances of these birds were poorer than those of the birds
shown in Figure 1. All showed the slight discrimination
in the F-N task, but H12 failed to acquire the F-N dis
crimination in 60 sessions. F33, the last bird of this group,
showed almost no discrimination for 55 sessions, after
which its levels of performance in both the F-P and F-N
discriminations improved slightly.

For all birds, the responding to the unlit key was negligi
ble during the feature presentation and in the m in the
dark context. In the light context, all birds produced some
pecks to the unlit key in the initial sessions. For all except
A12, these pecks decreased in the later sessions: The rate
of responding (pecks per minute) during the feature pre
sentation averaged over the last 10 sessions was 2.7 for
GI2 and less than 1 for A32, All, F33, and H12. A12,
however, continued relatively high responding (36.4 pecks
per minute, averaged over the last 10 sessions). The rate
in the ITI averaged over the same sessions was less than
1 for all birds.

Onemight suggest that the birds used the responding dur
ing the feature presentation as an additional feature cue to
responding when the target keylight was on in the light
F-P context. It has been reported that pigeons spontane
ously produce specific behaviors in the delayed matching
to-sample task as a cue to responding (Berryman, Cum
mining, & Nevin, 1963; Blough, 1959). Indeed, the bird
(Al2) that produced many pecks to the unlit key is the
bird that showed the best performance in the F-P discrim
ination. However, there are two difficulties with this pos
sibility .

First, the rate of responding during the feature presen
tation was not correlated with the F-P discrimination per
formance. The correlation between these values calculated
on the data from the last 30 sessions of A12 was .21, and
this value was not significant (p > .20). Second, the other
2 birds (A32 and G12), which almost ceased responding
to the unlit key, performed well in the F-P discrimina
tion. For example, A32 discriminated perfectly in the F-P
task of the last session with no pecks to the unlit key. Thus,
the possibility that the birds used keypecking during the
feature presentation as a cue to responding to the forth
coming target is implausible. However, this conclusion
does not exclude the possibility that the birds engaged in
other undetected behaviors during the feature presenta
tion and used those behaviors as a cue to responding to
the target.

In the supplementary training, All first received the
F-N training in the light context. The houselight was al
ways on during the session, except during the US pre
sentation. All required 11 sessions to attain 90% per
formance in this discrimination and 4 sessions in the
subsequent F-P training, in which the houselight was al
ways off. In the first session of the second F-N discrimi
nation the discrimination index was 88 %, and then the
original contingencies, in which the context cued which
of two discrimination tasks operated, were reinstated. In
the initial two sessions of this treatment, performance on
both discriminations was above the 80% level. The per
formance of All is shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Responses per minute to the green target keylight (the
upper panel) and discrimination indices (the lower panel) during
the supplementary training of All. L, light (bouseligbt-i)n)context;
D, dark (bouseligbt-i)ff) context; G, responding to the green key pre
sented alone; FG, responding to the green key presented after the
feature tone; +, positive trials; -, negative trials; F-P, feature
positive discrimination; F-N, feature-negative discrimination.

Figure 4 indicates the performance of F33, which re
quired 12 sessions in order to attain 90% performance in
the first F-P discrimination. However, it failed to attain
this level of performance for 38 sessions in the F-N dis
crimination. Its final discrimination performance hovered
around 75 %. The best performance was 88% in the 39th
session of this experiment. From the 61st session, the origi
nal contingencies were reinstated, and it took 10 sessions
for the bird to reach the criterion in which the discrimina
tion indices of the F-P and the F-N discriminations were
both above 75 % for 2 consecutive sessions.

Although H12 slowly acquired the F-N discrimination
in the light context, 90% performance was never attained.
Although this bird sometimes showed good performance,
this discrimination was precarious. For example, H12's
best performance was 85% on the 32nd session of F-N
training, but the index for the next session was 63 %. It
did not reach the 90% discrimination level for 60 sessions,
and the index averaged over the final 5 sessions was 69%.
It also decreased its rate of responding: Responding to
the keylight on the L:G+ trials changed from 132.2 per
minute, averaged over the initial 5 sessions, to 35.6 per
minute, averaged over the final 5 sessions; the correspond
ing value on the L:FG- trials changed from 126.3 to 17.3.

Responding to the unlit key was negligible for All,
F33, and H12 during this supplementary training.

The acquisition of contextual control of the F-P and the
F-N discriminations in 2 birds (All and F33) after sepa
rate training on the two discriminations suggests that the
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Figure 4. Responses per minute to the green target keylight (the upper panel) and discrimination
indices (the lower panel) during the supplementary training of F33. L, light (houselight-on) con
text; D, dark (houselight-off)context; G, responding to the green key presented a10De; FG, responding
to the green key presented after the feature tone; +, positive trials; -, negative trials; F-P, feature
positive discrimination; F-N, feature-negative discrimination.

within-sessiontrial-by-trial alternation of contexts that had
been used in the original training might have produced
interference between trials and prevented the establish
ment of contextual control (see Thomas, Cook, & Ter
rons, 1990; Thomas & Goldberg, 1985). However, the
3rd bird (HI2) failed even with separate training on the
two discriminations, and the F-N discrimination of F33
was improved after the original within-session trial-by
trial alternation method was rearranged. Thus, the advan
tage of the separate method over the alternation method
was not large enough to say that the former always pro
duces better performance than the latter does.

EXPERIMENT 2

Looney, Cohen, Brady, and Cohen (1977) showed that
gradual introduction of a temporal gap between the fea
ture and the target caused deterioration of the performance
of pigeons in a Pavlovian ambiguous discrimination task
(XA+, YA-, XB-, YB+), in which the US followed
A preceded by X but not by Y, and B preceded by Y but
not by X. Nakajima (1992) indicated that the pigeons
learned another serial ambiguousdiscriminationtask, called
a bidirectional occasion-setting task (XA+, A-, XB- ,
B+), in which the feature preceded two kinds of targets
on half the trials as a cue for discrimination, but that they
had difficulty when a gap was inserted between the feature
and the target. Rescorla (1985, 1991a, 1991b) and Parker
et al. (1991), however, showed that pigeons easily learned
the serial F-P discrimination with a 5-sec gap between the
feature and the target. In Experiment 2, the effect of a

gradually introduced gap on performance in the Pavlov
ian four-term discrimination was investigated.

Method
Subjects and Apparatus. AI2, A32, GI2, and All were trained

in the same chamber as in Experiment 1.
Procedure. The training began on the day after Experiment 1

ended. The trial arrangement of each session was the same as that
in Experiment 1, except that a temporal gap was inserted between
the termination of the feature tone and the onset of the keylight tar
get. At first, the inserted gap was 1 sec; it then increased by l-sec
steps. Each increment was introduced if the birds reached one of
three criteria: (1) The discrimination indices of the F-P and the F-N
discriminations were both above 75 % for 2 consecutive sessions.
(2) These indices were both above 50% for 10 consecutive sessions.
(3) The bird received 30 sessions in the given gap-duration phase.
The first two were learning criteria. The maximum gap duration
was 8 sec.

Results and Discussion
Although two leamingcriteria had been set up, visual

inspection of the data showed that discrimination perfor
mance did not improve during each gap-duration phase.
This impression was supported by statistical tests. Two
tailed M tests (Moore & Wallis, 1943) applied both for
the F-P and for the F-N tasks indicated that the trend of
discrimination indices within each phase was not signifi
cant for any phase for any bird (ps > .298).

Thus, the discrimination index was averaged within
each phase; it is shown in Figure 5 for individual birds.
The numbers on the top of each panel indicate the num
ber of sessions of each phase. For All, the data of the
O-sec phase were from the final two sessions of Experi-
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positive discrimination; F-N, feature-negative discrimination.

ment 1, and for the remaining birds the data were from
the final five sessions of that experiment. Except for that
of All, the performance during this phase was better in
the F-P task than in the F-N task. With increments in the
duration of the inserted gap, the performance of the F-N
task deteriorated gradually. The performance of the F-P
task, however, hovered around the 90% level for A32
and A11. Although that performance deteriorated gradu
ally for A12 and G12, the indices of discrimination were
still above 75 % in the 8-sec phase.

Table 1 shows the effects of the gap on the rate of re
sponding to the keylights on the four types of trials. Each
datum was based on the average of responding over all
sessions of the given gap phase. For all birds except A32,
the deterioration of the discriminative performance as a
function of the gap duration was primarily the result of

an increase in responding on the negative trials. For A32,
on the contrary, a decrease in pecking rate on the posi
tive trials contributed to the deterioration of the F-N dis
crimination as gap duration was increased.

In the dark context, the responding to the unlit key was
negligible for all birds except A11. Although A11 pro
duced almost no pecks during the feature presentation and
in the m, its rate during the gap was an inverse U-shaped
function of the gap duration. The average rates for each
duration phase were 0.8 (1 sec), 1.9 (2 sec), 2.8 (3 sec),
2.5 (4 sec), 2.4 (5 sec), 1.7(6 sec), 0.0 (7 sec), and 0.0
(8 sec).

The responding to the unlit key in the light context of
each bird is shown in Table 2 for each gap-duration phase.
In general, the responding increased as the gap duration
became long. However, this was not the case for AI2; its
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Table 1
Average Rate of Responding to the Keylight (Responses per Minute)

on Four Types of Trials in Experiment 2

Trial Gap Duration

Subject Type 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
A12 L:G- 2.6 0.0 0.0 29.6 41.7 48.7 15.2 43.6 43.2

L:FG+ 139.2 144.5 157.7 151.9 156.9 148.2 152.8 160.8 168.1
D:G+ 94.8 93.5 101.0 102.4 97.3 92.4 97.1 94.0 95.5
D:FG- 16.4 16.0 43.0 57.6 54.8 70.6 66.8 74.2 51.8

A32 L:G- 15.0 5.6 7.9 14.4 23.0 36.2 35.1 9.0 10.8
L:FG+ 121.4 132.2 157.0 183.6 177.1 185.1 195.5 190.9 175.9
D:G+ 101.8 103.4 103.6 88.4 79.5 69.0 56.3 54.1 61.2
D:FG- 26.0 59.7 48.4 33.7 34.2 43.4 36.0 27.8 32.9

GI2 L:G- 27.8 48.9 66.2 51.0 7.5 110.0 81.0 66.4 61.2
L:FG+ 199.2 198.8 246.3 219.3 244.0 218.5 224.7 189.9 188.9
D:G+ 192.0 146.6 194.7 183.7 210.0 206.1 209.0 201.7 191.0
D:FG- 63.4 77.8 61.7 62.7 59.0- 108.7 57.7 158.6 140.5

All D:G- 23.5 16.7 8.9 5.0 2.5 7.6 8.7 19.2 12.1
D:FG+ 135.0 143.5 134.9 137.0 143.0 136.8 133.6 115.8 109.6
L:G+ 145.0 141.7 138.6 135.7 138.5 141.4 139.6 138.9 147.6
L:FG- 18.5 36.7 53.4 44.0 34.0 102.9 89.0 124.0 136.3

Table 2
Average Rate of Responding to the Unlit Key (Responses per Minute)

in the Light Context in Experiment 2

Gap Duration

Subject Period 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

A12 feature 33.0 27.3 22.3 23.4 20.8 17.8 11.5 10.5
gap 72.5 76.7 83.2 91.0 77.0 91.8 63.1 38.1
ITI 0.5 0.0 1.0 1.9 1.8 0.7 0.5 0.6

A32 feature 1.4 3.7 10.0 20.4 16.2 16.7 10.8 10.5
gap 3.5 25.4 69.3 77.9 88.0 96.0 100.3 97.4
IT! 0.4 0.1 0.8 3.4 2.4 2.3 0.3 1.4

GI2 feature 4.7 4.7 5.0 4.5 4.6 15.7 22.5 17.8
gap 15.0 13.8 19.4 28.1 13.6 35.6 45.8 42.6
IT! 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.7 2.2 4.5 3.8

All feature 0.7 1.3 2.0 1.5 0.1 0.6 17.6 54.5
gap 1.7 1.3 1.7 3.1 1.1 0.4 20.2 61.7
ITI 0.6 3.0 1.0 0.6 0.2 0.2 9.4 29.8

Note-IT!, intertrial interval.

rate during the feature was a decreasing function of the
gap duration, and both the rate during the gap and the rate
in the m were inverse Ll-shaped functions of duration.

The responding during the gap might contribute to the
good performance of the F-P discrimination with the long
gap, but evidence does not support this possibility. First,
the rate of responding during the gap in the F-P discrimi
nation (the light context) of Al2 was not a simple
increasing function of the gap duration as described above.
Second, for All, the rate during the gap in the F-P dis
crimination (the dark context; not shown in Table 2) was
also an inverse If-shaped function of the gap duration.
Furthermore, All showed very good performance in the
7-sec gap and 8-sec gap phases, in which the responding
during the gap was almost zero. Finally, the rate of re
sponding during the gap was very low in the other phases,
and it is unlikely that responding at such a low rate con
tributed to good performance of the F-P discrimination
by All.

EXPERIMENT 3

In Experiment 2, the temporal gap gradually introduced
between the feature and the target impaired the performance
of the F-N discrimination, but the impairment on the F-P
discrimination was not so large. This asymmetrical effect,
however, was not statistically significant. Moreover, 3
of the 4 birds showed better performance at the no-gap
phase in the F-P discrimination than in the F-N discrimi
nation. Thus the impairment of the F-N discrimination
by the gap might be attributed to the poor performance
of that subtask in general.

In Experiment 3, the effect of the gap on the perfor
mance of the F-P and F-N discriminations was tested
again, but, this time, a single-session test was used for
each gap duration in order to exclude an effect of long
training of the given gap duration. This test was conducted
after the F-N discrimination improved to show as good
baseline performance as the F-P discrimination did.
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Method
Subjects and Apparatus. A12, A32, and G12, which had been

used in Experiments 1 and 2, and F33, which had been used in
Experiment 1, served as the subjects. The chamber was the same
as in the previous experiments.

Procedure. For A12, A32, and G12, the original training began
from the day after Experiment 2 ended, and it continued until they
attained 75% performance in both F-P and F-N discriminationswith
out the gap for two consecutive sessions. The number of sessions
of this training were 5 for A12, 29 for A32, and 13 for G12. Then
some variations of the procedure were introduced during the final
8 trials of the sessions. In the first variation, the color of the key
light was changed from green to red and the training continued for
7 sessions. Then the original training was reinstated for 2 or 3 ses
sions. In the second variation, the nature of the tone was changed
from continuous to intermittent and training continued for 7 ses
sions. F33 also received these treatments after Experiment 1. These
treatments were conducted for purposes unrelated to the present
one and the results were too complex to discuss here. In any case,
the birds received discrimination training, which was similar to the
original training, for 16 or 17 sessions. And it is important to note
that at the end of these sessions the F-N performance improved and
was comparable to the F-P performance.

Then the original no-gap training was reinstated and continued
until the birds attained the 75% criterion described above. When

the given bird attained the criterion, that bird was tested on the next
day. The test session was the same as that for the original training,
except that the temporal gap was inserted between the termination
of the feature tone and the onset of the keylight target. Then the
original training was reinstated and continued until the bird satis
fied the same criterion, and the second test was conducted. This
routine was repeated until there were four tests. For all birds, the
gap in the first test session was 8 sec; in the second, 3 sec; in the
third, 1 sec; and in the fourth, 5 sec.

Results and Discussion
AI2 and GI2 completed the experiment with the mini

mum number of sessions of the original no-gap retrain
ing: 2 sessions x 4 times = 8 sessions. A32 required
5 sessions to reattain the criterion after the 8-sec gap test
session, and 4 sessions after the I-sec gap test session.
F33 required 4 sessions after the 8-sec gap test session.

Figure 6 shows the indices of the F-P and F-N discrimi
nations as a function of the duration of the gap. Each point
for the O-sec duration was the average of 8 criterion ses
sions of the original no-gap retraining. In the O-seedura
tion, the performance on the F-N discrimination was com
parable to that on the F-P discrimination for allbirds. With
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Figure 6. Discrimination indices as a function of a temporal gap between the feature and the target.

F-P, feature-positive discrimination; F-N, feature-negative discrimination.



increments of the inserted gap, however, the performance
on the F-N discrimination deteriorated gradually. The per
formance on the F-P discrimination, on the contrary, was
maintained over all gap durations, though F33 showed
a small decrement in the 8-sec duration.

The asymmterical effect of the gap on the discrimina
tions was supported by the results of an analysis of vari
ance with two repeated measures (discriminations and du
rations) and four subject replications. This analysis showed
that the main factor of durations [F(4,12) = 10.55, P <
.001] and the discriminations X durations interaction
[F(4,12) = 6.60, p < .01] were significant. Follow-up
tests on the interaction indicated that performance in the
F-N discrimination changed significantly over durations
[F(4,15) = 8.76, p < .001], but the performance in the
F-P discrimination did not [F(4,15) < 1].

Table 3 shows the effect of the gap on the rate of re
sponding to the target on four types of trials. For all birds,
the deterioration of the discriminative performance as a
function of the gap duration was primarily the result of
an increase in responding on the negative trials.

In the dark context, responding to the unlit key was
negligible. Responding to the unlit key in the light con
text for A12, A32, and G12 is shown in Table 4 for each
gap duration. No systematic relationship between the num
ber of responses and the gap duration was observed for
these birds. F33 never pecked to the unlit key in the light
context.

These results replicated the robustness of the F-P dis
crimination when a gap was inserted between the feature
and the target. At the beginning of this experiment, the
discrimination performance of the F-N task with no gap
improved enough to reach the same level as that of the F-P
task with no gap. This fact excludes the possibility that the
asymmetrical effect of the gap should be attributed to the
generally poor performance of the F-N discrimination.

Table 3
Rate of Responding to the Keylight (Responses per Minute)

on Four Types of Trials in Experiment 3

Trial Gap Duration

Subject Type 0* 1 3 5 8

A12 L:G- 7.0 3.0 0.0 15.0 0.0
L:FG+ 136.8 140.0 140.0 159.0 140.0
D:G+ 66.6 57.0 52.0 60.0 71.0
D:FG- 2.9 0.0 13.0 15.0 55.0

A32 L:G- 7.1 0.0 7.0 11.0 9.0
L:FG+ 141.9 137.0 144.0 155.0 167.0
D:G+ 49.1 39.0 57.0 60.0 58.0
D:FG- 9.3 0.0 44.0 56.0 57.0

Gl2 L:G- 23.6 33.0 37.0 53.0 13.0
L:FG+ 231.5 227.0 219.0 230.0 218.0
D:G+ 169.5 175.0 167.0 189.0 171.0
D:FG- 9.8 11.0 11.0 19.0 89.0

F33 D:G- 6.3 3.0 0.0 7.0 20.0
D:FG+ 73.9 60.0 77.0 61.0 59.0
L:G+ 151.8 153.0 152.0 146.0 159.0
L:FG- 8.8 31.0 37.0 57.0 132.0

*Average of 8 criterion sessions.
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Table 4
Rate of Responding to the Unlit Key (Responses per Minute)

in the Light Context in Experiment 3

Gap Duration

Subject Period 0* 1 3 5 8

A12 feature 13.5 4.0 5.0 13.0 17.0
gap 10.0 23.3 20.0 41.9
IT! 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6

A32 feature 37.1 29.0 37.0 29.0 39.0
gap 75.0 86.7 78.0 88.1
IT! 1.2 0.0 0.1 0.9 1.6

Gl2 feature 3.3 14.0 3.0 6.0 5.0
gap 15.0 1.6 4.0 2.5
IT! 0.1 1.1 0.2 1.0 0.0

Note-IT!, intertrial interval. *Average of 8 criterion sessions.

The use of a single-session test excludes the effect of
long training of the given gap duration. It is also noteworthy
that F33 had never experienced the gap treatment of Ex
periment 2. Although it showed slight deterioration of the
F-P discrimination in the 8-sec duration (the first gap ses
sion for this bird), the F-P performance was better than
that on the F-N discrimination even at this duration.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The behavior of pigeons was controlled by the four
term contingency in Pavlovian conditioning. The contex
tual cues (on or oft) of the houselight indicated whether
the feature tone signaled that the target keylight would
be followed by the food US (F-P discrimination contin
gency) or would not be followed by the food US (F-N
discrimination contingency). That is, the context-feature
target-US contingency operated in the experiments re
ported here, and the birds performed in an orderly way
in this complex contingency.

The birds for which the light context indicated the F-P
contingency and the dark context indicated the F-N con
tingency learned this complex arrangement, though the
birds for which the former indicated the F-N contingency
and the latter indicated the F-P contingency needed sup
plementary training to learn both the F-P and the F-N dis
criminations (Experiment 1). Looney and Griffin (1978),
using a group design, showed that the Pavlovian serial
F-P discrimination was acquired faster than the F-N dis
crimination. This superiority of the F-P discrimination
was replicated in Experiment 1 on a within-subject ba
sis: 4 of the 6 birds learned the F-P task faster than the
F-N task.

The gradual introduction of the temporal gap between
the feature and the target negatively affected the F-N dis
crimination for all 4 birds, but it had no effect on the F-P
discrimination for 2 of the 4 birds (Experiment 2). This
asymmetrical effect of the gap was also observed in the
single-session test (Experiment 3). Recently, Nakajima
(1993) showed that pigeons could learn the F-P discrimi
nation, whether or not the 5-sec gap was inserted between
the feature and the target. However, pigeons that were
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trained with two F-N discrimination tasks, one without
the gap and the other with the 5-sec gap, learned only
the discrimination without the gap. Experiments 2 and 3
thus replicated the asymmetrical effect of the inserted gap
on the F-P and the F-N discriminations in the more com
plex arrangement.

This study demonstrated the complex control of behavior
in Pavlovian conditioning with pigeons as subjects. It has
been supposed that the birds solved the discrimination prob
lem according to the hierarchical stimulus structure-that
is, that the birds learned the context-tfeature-rtarget-Uxj),
structure. However, they could have attained successful
performance with strategies other than this hierarchical one.

The most probable alternative is use of the unique cue
or configuration (see, e.g., Bellingham & Gillette, 1981;
Bellingham, Gillette-Bellingham, & Kehoe, 1985; Hol
land & Block, 1983; Kehoe & Gormezano, 1980; Pearce
& Wilson, 1990a, 1990b; Preston, Dickinson, & Mack
intosh, 1986; Rescorla, 1973; Rescorla, Grau, & Durlach,
1985; Saavedra, 1975; Whitlow & Wagner, 1972; Wil
son & Pearce, 1992). For example, the birds might per
ceive the target keylight after the feature tone in one con
text (the F-P context) as a configural stimulus and perceive
the target not preceded by the feature in the other context
(the F-N context) as the other configural stimulus. They
could use these configural stimuli as a signal for the US.
It was possible that they also perceived the target not pre
ceded by the feature in the F-P context as the third con
figural stimulus and the target after the feature in the F
N context as the fourth configural stimulus and used these
cues as a signal for the absence of the US.

Another possibility is the use of the bidirectional
occasion-setting strategy (Nakajima, 1992). The green
keylight was used as a target in the experiments reported
here, and I have treated this stimulus as identical in both
the dark and the light contexts. However, the birds might
perceive it as two different keylights in these different con
texts, and the feature might signal that one of them will
be followed by the US (positive occasion setting) and that
the other keylight will not be followed by the US (nega
tive occasion setting). Nakajima (1992) showed that
pigeons can learn this kind of bidirectional occasion
setting task.

Although both configuration and bidirectional occasion
setting seem good alternatives to the hierarchical strategy,
the asymmetrical effect of the temporal gap shown in Ex
periments 2 and 3 made these alternatives implausible.
This effect has also been demonstrated by Nakajima
(1993), by using the typical Pavlovian serial F-P and F-N
discrimination preparations in which it has been main
tained that the birds use the modulating or occasion-setting
strategy rather than configuration (e.g., Rescorla, 1985).
The asymmetrical effect of the gap shown here suggests
that the same mechanism is operating as in the typical F-P
and the F-N discriminations. The asymmetrical effect of
the gap also argues against bidirectional occasion setting,
because Nakajima (1992) showed that in the bidirectional

occasion-setting task the gap negatively affected the F-P
discrimination (XA +, A -) and the F-N discrimination
(XB -, B +) to the same extent.

Several other results also favor hierachical stimulus con
trol over configuration and bidirectional occasion setting.
The birds showed some discrimination even if the inserted
gap was 8 sec. Configuration is implausible when the stim
uli are separated by such a long unfilled gap (Arnold et al.,
1991). Bidirectional occasion setting is also unlikely, for
two reasons. First, all 6 birds used by Nakajima (1992)
failed to show superiority of the F-P discrimination over
the F-N discrimination in the acquisition of bidirectional
occasion setting. However, as described before, 4 of the
6 birds used here showed clear F-P superiority. Thus the
acquisition mechanism of the bidirectional occasion
setting task seems different from that of the task used here.
Second, Thomas et al. (1985) demonstrated that a change
in the brightness and saturation of the key color was not
an effective conditional cue in a single reversal paradigm,
but that the houselight cue was effective, and they rejected
the possibility that the houselight exerts effects by alter
ing these properties of the key color. This is an unfavor
able result for the bidirectional occasion-setting interpre
tation of the complex discrimination demonstrated here.
Therefore, hierarchical control is the most plausible ac
count of the successful performance in the present study.

In relation to this point, it is worthwhile to note the func
tion of the contextual cue of the houselight. In the present
study, the condition of the houselight-on (light) or off
(dark)-controlled the F-P and the F-N discriminations,
in which the feature was supposed to set the occasion for,
or modulate, the target-US relationship. Several recent
studies, however, have suggested that the context itself
can act as an occasion setter (Bouton & Swartzentruber,
1986; Grahame, Hallam, Geier, & Miller, 1990; Res
corla, Durlach, & Grau, 1985; Swartzentruber, 1991;
Swartzentruber & Bouton, 1988; see also Honey, Willis,
& Hall, 1990). If the function of the context in the present
study was the same as that of the ordinary occasion setter
and if the feature also functions as the occasion setter,
then the arranged contingency means "higher order oc
casion setting" (Arnold et al., 1991).

Three birds that were trained on the F-P discrimina
tion in the light context produced some pecks to the unlit
key during the feature presentation and the gap. Although
the possibility that they used these pecks as an additional
feature cue for the discrimination cannot be completely
excluded, the data pose problems for this possibility. First,
the rate of responding during the feature presentation was
not correlated with the discrimination performance. Sec
ond, the rate of pecks during the gap was not a simple
increasing function of the gap duration. Third, some birds
showed good performance without these pecks.

It is possible that the birds engaged in some undetected
behavior during the feature presentation and the gap of
the F-P context, and that they used this behavior as a cue
to responding to the forthcoming target. It is also possi-



ble that they engaged in another behavior during these
periods of the F-N context and used it as a cue for non
responding to the target.

The birds for which the light context indicated the F-P
contingency and the dark context indicated the F-N con
tingency learned the discriminations more easily than did
the birds for which the former indicated the F-N contin
gency and the latter indicated the F-P contingency. This
fact might indicate that the former birds engaged in these
behaviors with ease but that the latter had difficulty in
engaging in these behaviors. For example, the birds might
approach the key during the feature presentation and the
gap in the F-P context and use this behavior as a cue to
responding to the target. And they also might engage in
some nondirectional behavior, such as crouching, during
the corresponding periods of the F-N context and use this
behavior as a cue to nonresponding to the target. It is plau
sible that the acquisition of the former behavior in the light
context and the latter behavior in the dark context is eas
ier than the reverse combination.

But even if this was the case, the following questions
would remain unanswered. What kinds of behaviors were
acquired by the birds trained in the disadvantageous con
dition: the F-P discrimination in the dark context and the
F-N discrimination in the light context? And why was the
cuing behavior produced in the F-P discrimination less
susceptible to the effects of the temporal gap than was
the behavior produced in the F-N discrimination?
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